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JJIL'ECTOJIY.
U.NTOLS COl'XTI.

Joint Fenator - C. B. Crosno
C'jjnty Judge D. P. Bine

B. F. Jones
aififf - ' George Landis

"Treasurer Henry Denlinger
School Superintendent ( has. Hooth
Surveyor Jos. Gideon
Asseor - T. E. Parker
I'orouer - Jas. Kusseil
Commissioners j ' J. O. Stearns

M. L. Trapp

TOLEDO PRECINCT.

justice of the PeRve J. A. Hull
Constable A. K. Altrce

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.

EPISCOPAL CIU'UCH.-PerYi- ocsMETHOmST under the auspices of tie
MethodNt Episcopal es follows: First
Funday in each month at Elk City school house
F.t 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Second and Fourth Sun-
days at Toledo, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Third
Sunday at Mill Four school house, at 3 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend.

A. L. HAWLEY, Pastor,
Address, Toledo, Oregon.

yT. JOHN' S CHCltClI Protestent Episcopal.o Divine service the third Sunday of everv
Mouth, at 11 a. m. All are Invited to attend.
Rev. t'hn's. Hooth, Missionary. Itesldcnce,
"Keotory," Newport, Or.

10. O. F. Toledo Lodge, So. 108, Meet
Friday evening at their hall in this

town.
Kenos Arnold, Sec'y. J. S. Gatthku, N.G.

In, O. T. Meets every Thnrsdav evening.
o'clock, in Grady'B hall, thij towu,

II. 11. Fant, C. T R. E. Collins, Secretary.

FA.'and I. C Toledo I'nlon, No. ISO. Meets
Saturday evening, 8 o'clock, in Grady's

hall in this town. All members requested to
attend. T. T. Keeder, President; J. J. Turnidge,
secretin y.

IO. 01 F. Bay Lodge No. 11(1, of Yaqnina City,
every Saturday evening. Visiting

Brothers are always welcome.
IS. BiutBOWs, Secretary. j. N. Stark, N. G.

O. F. Newport Lodge No. 811, meets every
Saturday evening, visiting brothers are v

invited to attend, Cykus Dixon,
I. L. Smith, Secretary. N. G

& A. M. Newport Lodge No. 8.", regular
convocation on Saturday on or before each

.'nil moon. Yislling brothers are cordially
fff K'OlUOil. .lAH. II. Ul'SSELL, V. M.

- Jan; ItoBEKTsoR, Secy.

It. Phil Sheridan Post No. '24, meetsOA. second and fourth Thursday evening.
Geo. Sylvester, Com,

R. A. TiENBELL, Adjt.
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PRACTICAL

Corvallls, Oregon

HOTSL LINCOLN
Dr. H. VINCENT, Prop.

erytlqirig
First-clas- s.

Charges Reasonable.

TOLEDO, OREGON.

J A. HALL,

Justice of the Peace
l'oledo, Oregon,

Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of legal papers
. executed with correctness. Careful attentiongiven to all business entrusted to my care.

W. C. SHEPARD,

Attorney-at-La- w,

Residence, Stanford, Oregon.

Business in any court in Lincoln
County promptly and carefully at-

tended to.

& T. JEFFREYS,

Attorney-at-La- w,

CORVALLIS, OREGON.

Will practice in Justice, County
and Circuit Courts of

Liricolri County,
Solicit correspondence. No charges unless

full greed.

Qregoa. Mi Mm.
COMPANY,

CHAS. CLARK, Receiver.

Connecting with steamer HOMER
between Yaquina and San Fran-
cisco.

8A1LIN0 DATES:

mor leaves (tan Francisco April 21rJ, and
about every ten days thereafter.

3teamer leaves Yaquina April 29th, and about

For Freight and rasseniror rates triply to anr
gem.

CHAS. J. HEX'jRY, SOS 4 CO..
Nos. 2 to 8 Market St..

Sua rraucleo, California.
Cn.VS. CLARK. Receiver

Comllll Orefoa

WE HAVE

FULL &; COMF
-OF

Bry Goods, Notions, Men'c
Boy's Clothm&, Boats

. Slioes, Hats Caps,
BOOTS, COA.TS

OIL. CLOTHING
ALL OF WHICH WE ARE

Selling at Hard

,

...... V'

The place to get your

.

And all kinds of

I at the

jgf Price and

AN
1

June 21 1394.

.Agent for Brownsville "Woolen
MeasLires

and Fits Guaranteed.

I--I. TN4. BiUTIMPC, Frop)
Tobacco, Confectionery, etc,

Billiard Parlors,
&TA QUIET AND RESORT.

YAQUINA CITY,

PRINING

CARDS,

ENVELOPES,

LETTER HEADS,

RILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

ETC.,

FFRIKTTIlNra-- ,

LEADER OFFICE,
Work Satisfactory

IoiIses A Torpid

MAKES
GJrAPPETITEg

iTciedo, Lincoln County, Oregon, Thursday,

and
sb&

and
GUM GUM

Mills Goods. taken

Cigars, Fruit,

and Pool
ORDERLY

NOW A

-LBSE STOCK
-

-- AND-

Tinies Prices.

OREGON.

Does This Apply to YouV

Thero are many l'amlUea in this rectlon vt'.o
do not take the Lkader, tome in fact who do not
read any paper regularly. To all such who may
chance to ttee this, we detdre to say that one of
the first duties a man owes to his family Is to
provide them with Instructive and entertaining
reading matter. It is knowledge alone, Intel-
ligence gained by the exchange of Ideas, by
contact of mind with mind, which raises man
above the grade of an animal. There is no
better, no cheaper, medium of Instruction than
the modern newspaper, hence the newspapor
should find a place at every fireside. It is one
of the the thtngs which makes life worth liv-
ing. For the trifling sum of four cents a week
we offer all an opportunity to procure two of
the best papers of their class in America.

The Leader Is a family newspaper which
makes every effort to give all the general and
local news. It will keep you informed of the
world's doings, of the projects of government,
of the trend of politics, and of what is going on
among your neighbors. You cannot keep post-
ed on home affairs without the Leader. It is a
necessary to yourwell-beinga- s food anddiiulc

THE DETK01T KKIiK PKESS
is a family Journal overllowlng with good
things. Thare is- fact and Action, song and
story, sketch and travel, wit and humor with-
out stint, fashion and household departments
for the ladies: in short something to please
every memberof the family. It Is famous for
It funny sketches and literary merit; it pub-
lishes stories each week, written expressly for
It by the best authers. It is a paper which
voi r wife can read without a blush, and your
children can read every line without Injury to
their marals. Within Its special sphere It has
no superior In the world.

We oiler to supply yon with these two most
excellent Journals for the term of one year for
the sirkH sum of two dollars, n price easily
within the reach of every one. With The Free
i'res you will net a portfolio containing 20
photo of the strange people that were seen In
Jiiidwar Maisance.

in vmir anhsniHnMrtn

.THE..

A atHetlv bis;h-cr- d Tatnllr Bowing

) luiproTemenU.

3UARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST

PrlcM Trr reonbl. Obtnln than
(ram roar iaosl deKlev and mk

camiBrlsoiu.

ELDF.ECSE MANUFACTUB1XS COi

DCLVIDERE, ILL.

Notice for Publication.
Land OtHoe at Hoseburg, Oregon,

May 15th 1MM.
MOTK'K IS HEREBY (ilfEX THAT TI1E FOI.-- I

lowing r.a:ned fettlcr has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of his
claim and that said proof will be made before
n. F. Jones, Comity Olerk of Lincoln Ccuntv,
Oregon, at Toledo, Lincoln'l'ounty, Oregon, on
Thursday, July 1J. ISiM, vi)t:

KK'IIARl) l.lliSK, on lid. F.ntrv No. 8,009.
for lot S, section 1, lots ", ft, 7. "s, 9, and southwert
quarter of northwest quarter of section 12,
township 14, south. raiiMi 0 west.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of Ff id land, vli: llenrv He.vsen, Charles

W. Pciekhofrnnd Oscar Tom, all of. lsea,
Benton County, Oregon.

U. M. YEATCII, Register.

ITotioe for Publication.
Land Otnee at Oregon City, Orcfton,

Mav 29. 1B,1.
VOTICR IS IIF.REliY GIVES TlIAT THE

following-name- settler has filed notice of
his intention to make nnal proof in support of
his claim, and that satd proof will be made be-
fore the County Clerk of Lincoln County, at i,

Oregon, on July 17, 1891, viz: -

( harlfs (iordos, H. It. No. 11,095,
for the west W of northwest l4 of section 13, and
southeast W of northeast and northeast '4 of
southeast i4 of section It, township 12 south,
range 10 west.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viK: A. J. Miller, John llutler, John
Flynn, all of Toledo, Oregon, and Andrew Smith,
of Yaquina City, Oregou.

KOllEKT A. MILLER, Register,

Notice ofFinalSettlement
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

executor of the estate of Mary 8. llevens, late of
Lincoln county, Oregon, dccecs?d, has tiled his
final account in said estate.' With the clerk of
Lincoln Connty, Oregon, and that the county
court has fixed the 29, day of June, 1H94, at the
court house of said countv as the time and
plate for hearing objections, if any. to said
liuai account and the settlement of said estate.

II. J. IIEV1XS,
Executor of the estate of Mary C. llevens, de-

ceased.
Dated May 24, 1894.

Administratrix NntliA,
In the County Court of Llucoln Connty, State

of Oregon,
IS HEREBY GIVEN TTTAT THE 1'N-1-- '

derslgncd hat been appointed by the coun-
ty court of Lincoln County, Oregon, adminis-
tratrix of the estate of L. M. Harmcn, decca. ed,
late of Lincoln county, Oregon. All persons
having claims against said estate are hereby
notified to present them duly verified
ti ms at mv raillen:) on Depot
slough, near Toledo, Orcjun, within six months
from the date hereof; and all pi r ions indebted
to said estate are notified tp settle the same im-
mediately.

Hated at Toledo, Oregon, this 29, day of March
18E4,

M. 0, HARMON,
Administratrix of the Estate of L, M. Harmon,

deceased,

Notica for Publication.
I.aa'kl Office at Oregon City, Oregon,

e." Mav 3rd. 14.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

settler has filed notice of
his intention to make ilnal proof In support of
nisciar.il, ana mai saia prooi win D3 maae e

the County Clerk of Lincoln County, at To-
ledo, Oregon, on June 2i, ltiut, vis:

John II. t'ersrhweller, II. E. No. 11,084,
for the east half of southwest auarter and lots
13 and 14, section G, township 12 south, range 10
wsi-- no names ine louowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residonce upon and culti-
vation of said land, vis: August llabcrman,
Peter Hohlmer, Joseph Schiiner and John E.
Smith, all of ainin Cltv. Oregon,

KOllEUT A. MILLER, Reglstor.

THE ODELL

Type Writer.
tfWtlTb! the ODELL TYPE WRITERpSJ With 78 characters, and $15. for the

OA HE ODELL. warranted to do
better work than any machine made.

H combines simplicity with durability, Hpeed,
ease of operation, wears lonpr without cost of
repair than anv other machine. Has no ink
ribbon to bother the opovator. It is neat, sub-
stantial, nlckle-plate- perfect, and adapted to
all kinds of type writing. Like a printing pre,
It oroducen sham, clean, legible lnanumTiDts.
Two or ten copies can be made at one writing.
Any Intelligent person can become an operator
in two dayo. We offer fl,0(0 to any operator
who can equal the work of the DOUBLE CASE
ODELL.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Spec-
ial Inducements to Dealers.

For I'amiihlet giving lidorsemcnts. etc.. ad
dress

Odell Type Writer Co.
Dearborn St. CHICAGO, ILL,

II. DENLIXGER, "

Attorney-at-Law- ,

TOLEDO, "V-- - OREGON.

The Alsea House

Waldpoi't, Lincoln County,
Oregon.

Headquarters for politicians, tour
ists, hunters and the public.

Comfort, cleanliness and good grub
at low rates, our motto.

Feed stable and saddle ponies.

Wm. R. Wakefield, Prop.

Farms for Sale.

I have several farms, both culti--

a'.2d and uncultivated, for sale in

tracti ot 40 acres and upwards.
These lands are adapted to fruit,
vegetable and sheep culture. Will

be sold very cheap and on reason-

able terms. Anyone desiring to

purchase such lands will do well to

call on or address
M. J. AlLPHIN,

tf. Little Elk, Oregon.

A Bargain 260 acres of the
best land m Lincoln county; situa-
ted on the Alsea bay 3 miles above
Waldport; has two miles of water
front, 130 acres choice tide land,
good house, barn and ore hard, good
stock jange; 50 tons ofhay can be
cut on the place. Address,

15. V. Jones, Toledo, Or.

K0JJT CAMPBELL,
raorBirroE or

Toledo Meat Market,
I.N' -

Fresh and Cured Meat
OF ALL KINDS.

Toledo, Oregon.

Improvement Meeting.
At tho meeting of citizens held

in Toledo last Saturday night for
the purpose of considering the best
and most feasible method of re-

claiming and improving the lands
adjacent to Toledo, there was a

good attendance and considerable
interest manifested. Short talks
were made by many of the promi-

nent citizens present as the best
and most practical means to rench
the desired end, and it was found,!

that there was much
(
unanimity oi

opinion on the plans proposed. A
committee consisting of Dr. Rich,
A. O. Krogstad, Wm. Erazeltou,
Chas. Tillotson and C. L. Gowell
were appointed to look up the mat-

ter and ascertain as far as possible
how much dyked and uudyked tide
land there is adjacent to Toledo,
and how the land owners feel to-

ward the proposition of dyking the
lauds on the shares.

, It is proposed if enough land can
be. contracted to put in steam
dredge and dyke the lands for a
portion of the same. After the
lands are dyked so that they can be
tlllMj It 1t further pTCp05Cu tO i
duce the erection and operation of
a beet sugar factor, provided that
enough beets will be guaranteed
by the farmers to warrant the oper
ation of such an institution.

That the plan proposed is entire
ly feasible and practicable is amply
demonstrated by the careful obser-
vation and study that practical men
have given the matter. The men
who are urging the enterprise are
strictly practical, and are men of
considerable capital themselves,
and are capable of interesting
enough more to make any work
which they might stait a thorough
success. ..

Judge Butler, of Philadelphia,
gave a wholesome lesson as to the
obligations involved in American
citizenship to an application for
naturalization papers. He came
accompanied by a friend, and to the
question what were his , vieivs of
our government, he frankly avowed
himselt a socialist. The friend had
been thoughtful enough to bring, a
printed tract which he said ex-

pressed both his own and his friend's
views. The judge took it and adr
vised the applicant to come another
day. On the second hearing the
judge refused the application. He
had found by reading the tract that
the parties advocated doing away
with all property rights and bring-

ing our social system into chaos.
It is refreshing to read of such an
example of judicial appreciation of
what is involved in citizenship.
The law prescribes certain ques- -

ions which shall be asked of every
applicant for citizenship. The ob.
ject of these questions is to ascer
tain the fitness of the candidate for
the honor to which he aspires. It
is a greater thing to be a citizen of
the United States than it was to be
a Roman citizen in Rome's proud?
est days. But as naturalization pa-

pers are usually made out, the most
important questions are slurred over
as if they amounted to nothing, and
the mass of new citizens goes into
our national hopper with wheat,
chaff and weeds so mixed that it is
no wonder our government is out
of sorts from dependence on the
product for sustenance. Ex.

A recent trip through the valley
as far as Portland has convinced
the writer that the hard times are
gradually giving away and that an
era of prosperity, for Oregon at
least, is not far away. There la
some building being done, and the
prospect is very good that there
will be a reasonably good building
season in the valley this year. The
flood at Portland will set many an
idle man to work, and while the
damage has not been so serious as
was first feared, it will take the la-

bor of many men many weeks to
restore things to their old order.

'

Capital is getting tired of laying
idle and is beginning to seel: safe '

channels of investment at a reason- -

able rate of interest. Of course
confidence is not fully restored but
the situatiou is much brighter than
it was in January when the writer
was over the same ground.

The Jefferson Review makes the
following break at a recent resident
of this place: "T. J. Buford has

been appointed farmer at the re-

form school, Tom is about such a

farmer as Bill Nye, and the only
kind of a fence he can build is a
political one. Verily, no time is
lost in rewarding the faithful.1'

The 2x4 editor of the Corvallis
Gazette takes one of periodical in
sanity fits because the Leadkr- -

took occasion to make some ,
com-

ments on the vote cast in Lincoln
t

coun'y by Wallis Nash, of Corvallis.
II,e calls the Leader editor some
bad names and sav:;j "it has been
the custom cf Mr. Nash, durin
thepastsever.nl veais, to vote at
the Summit, at which
place Mr. Nash voted at the recent
election in conformity with his
custom for several years." We
don't know, nor do we care, what
Mr. Nash's custom of voting has
been in the past, We have even
heard of ""some people Jiaving a

custom of "repeating'' atetectious,
but this did not make it legator
lawful On page ia of the pamphlet
entitled "Election Lawspf Oregon,'
rule 5, tor determining a man s
residence reads as' follows: ''The
place where a married man'siamily
reside shall be considered and beM

to be his .residence." Mr. Nash,
we believe, is a married man, and
we are reliably informed, and
we do not think the Gazette fiend
will have the gall to dispute it, that
Mr. Nash's famih,.werc residing,
and had been residing for a con-

siderable period of time prior to the
election, at Corvallis in Benton
county. For this reason his vote
was challenged at Nashville, and
with all due deference to the sub-

lime wisdom of the great mogul
that wields the pen on the Gazette,
we actually have the nerve to sub
mit that Mr.' Nash's custom of
voting does not make the law in
Oregon by a long ways; and that
the people of Nashville precinct
and Lincoln county do not wish to
willingly submit to having their
elections debauched, just in order
to not disturb one man's custom
of voting.

Mr. Davis, one of the Salem
gentlemen interested in the Fioneer
stone quarry came over last Tues-
day accompanied by his son. He
will erect a steam derrick at Ya-

quina for the loading of stone onto
the vessel for San Francisco. The
Fioneer corrpni'.y rccc.'.ly closed a
contract for 6,000 tons of their
stone for a San Francisco building,
and they find it necessary to have
every convenience to handle the
same. The steamer Scotia will be
in again next Monday for another
load of stone for 'Frisco.

The Newport News claims that
it ts not now responsible for the
contemptible breach ol faith it re-

cently made, and offers as an excuse
that it has changed editors. Its
present editor says that he is going
to run a decent paper, etc. We
hope so. We sincerely congratu
late him on his new efforts, if he
has made any, to be a gentleman.
But seeing that there are four or
five of the boys, and the old maii,
they can do a good many dirty
tricks and then get out of them by
changing editors.

The Indian appropriation bill
passed the lower house of congress
last Saturday. In this bill is in-

corporated the item making the
appropriation for the opening of the
Siletz reservation. The bill will
now go to the senate and stands
every prospect of becoming a law
at an early date. There was no
fight on the Siletz item in the
house and there is no probability of
one in the senate.

- .

L. H. McMahan has pulled the
stinger oht of his "Wasp" and has
gone to the mines of Southern
Oregon. It will be remembered
that McMahan started the Daily
Oregon Independent about a year
and a half ago, and startad out to
"do up" the Oregonian and Sulcin
C!., '1M .

jrunn,nff and wl)ilc MC be a
luti- - 8i,ort on canital h reriainlv--- --- -- - . j
ought to be long on experience.

o-

And now comes that plagucy
Newport News and declares that
the coroner elect is a republican.
Trying to steal what few we did
get from us. The coroner refused
a republican nomination and ran
AH t. .lnu.nnnl.'. 1 . A 1 L

Number 16.

Fourth of Jnly.
At a citizens meeting held in

Toledo, on June 16, relative to the
celebration of the 4th of July, the
following committee on arrange-
ments was appointed, with power
to appoint B. F.
Jones, Otto Krogstad, R. Campbell,
C. L. Gowell, Mrs, J. T. Vincent,
Mrs. C. G. Copeland and Mrs. R.
F. Collamore. On Monday even-
ing, June iS, the committee on
on arrangements met and appointed
the following

... OX SPEAKER,
C. L. Gowell. j

ON STREET PARADE,

Robt, Campbell, F, .Tillotson,
Geo. Bethers, Mrs. Lee Wade, Mrs
R. Dedrick aud Mrs. C. Tillotson,

ON GROUNDS.

C. B. Crosno, Lee Wade, L. M.
Starr and Wm. Enos.

ON GAMES, , ,
' R. Dedrick, Harry Fant, W. E.
RichtJ. S. Gaither and Chas.
Mathews,
'T"'' ON FIREWORKS,

v; j; H. McNeil, A. O. Krogstad
alidT. P. Fish,

'

. . ON PRINTING,
C. L. Gowell.

ON BALI,,

Messrs, A, Rosebrooks, C. M,
Wynant, J, S. Gaither, Lee Wade
and 01i-e- r Alltree.

ON TABLE,
MesdamesEspey, Trapp, Waugh,

Glore, Snow, King, Burnes, Jones,
Gowell, Reeder, Scott, Newland,
Strong, Carson, Butler, Dickj
Alexander, Parker, Krogstad and
Burt.

Moved, seconded aud duly car-

ried that Messrs, Collamore andj
Owens be hired to roast the beef
and clams, and that they be paid
for doing same. ' '

Upon motion the privilege, for
erecting a stand or booth on
grounds be let at $5 for' each and
everyone.

Alsea Bay Notes.
Preparations are tinder way for a

big time at Waldport July 4th.
The Eckman bridge is progress

ing favorably,

Messrs. Hosford Bros, have gone
outside to congratulate the Lord at
Salem. V

Ranchers are looking up their
arrastrong mowers and fishing them
out of the orchard trees, where
they have been put away for winter,
preparatory for hay harvest.

There is a sentiment prevalent
that the daily mail from South
Beach would meet public require-
ments more adequately transferred
to the mountain route, thus con
necting Lutjens and the future
county seat.

According to the Yaquina Bay
News' official election returns Elk
City footed up 83 votes for county
judge; Drift creek 62 for sheriff an4
Lower Alsea 97 for joint senator
with a total vote cast of 95.

The Leader need have been
under, no apprehension of Lincoln
county incurring odium at home
by possessing a Burleigh rape fiend,
Part of the allied working capital
in this portion of the county used
against a populist candidate was,
that he was one of a jury who coni
vlcte 1 a poor impotent old man
and soldier of a crime impossible of
commission. Congratulations in
order again.

Demosthenes.... ..
Ira Hunter, who was elected

county clerk of Benton county at
the recent election will be the first
democrat to fill that office for the
period of forty-tw- o years. For the
past thirty years that office has
been continuously filled by one
person, Bushrod W. Wilson. To
the many old timers of both Benton
and Lincoln counties it will seem
very strange when they happen
into the clerk's office at Corvallis
and not see any of the Wilsons
there. It is .;iid that Bush has
made a very clerk dur
ing his long period of incumbency.

WHAT. .

I will m:i'.s. ;i trip from Yaquina
to head of tk with fresh meats of
all kinds on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturday f each week. First
class meal :it hard times prices.

tf. J. O. Carter. .


